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. __ ..J,:>...2l n 1997: Celie 
_..v" Ui unducila: longtime resident ami 

"'~ I ell U~fJ':clive snow at Coleman Galiery, and author Richard Currey for his latest 
dlJVei, Lost Highway. The award for Outstandmg Volunteer in the Arts went to t!le long-unsung prop master at 
the Vortex Theater, Justine Krueger, while the Arts in Education prize was awarded to performer, professor and 
drama workshopper Paul FOld. Even the Albuquerque Public Schools and its outgoing superintendent, Peter 
Horoschak were given an honorary award. lor (one supposes! not allo\\':ing APS' arlS programmmg to become 
completely deClmated, so that more talented Albuquerqueans wlil be around in the years to come tJ \\in awards 
just like these 

-Blake de Pastino .a
arts, lit &cullure e-mail:blake.depastino@a!ilIi.com 

Who Is Randy Cooper? 
A Look at Your Choice for 1998's "Best Visual Artist" 
My first thought, after entering Place screens and other munuane model. One reature <11 of his 
the Bardean Gallery on Indian thmgs, but next to his poses share IS a !1uidlty of move
School and approaching one of Hoffmantown studio, in a large. ~1ent: legs apart, hips askew, one 

bnght room where artists meel to arm stretched. It is not by acci
sketch live models, he uses his dent that Cooper's pieces are so%1I11B';:'18811 hauds and a few Simple tools (a dynamic. When he ftrst came to 
wooden dowel, a large metal bolt) Albuquerque, he worked as a 

Randy Cooper's sculptures, was. to twist and smooth his wire into model himself, so thm he could 
"Why was he just voted a work of art. How long does each gain an understanding of the 
A.lbuquerque's best visual artist?" piece take him? He's not sure. BUt body's possibilities and poses 
The wire mesh torso 1stood hlS secret IS that, while he does Each series of Cooper's ~ 

before was cool, yes, but lots of his initial work. he's J:lot looking sculptures is called a "pose" 
an m Albuquerque is cool. I had at hiS medium; he's looking at the Every sculpture in a senes is 
expected an epiphany based on the same pose, but each 

I stepped a iittle closer and is unique. To express thiS, each 
saw \",hat many other people had individual sculpture IS named on 
seen before me: the classical a variation of the origmJl. 
cOmpOSition, the subtle Cooper's most popular pie~c. :: 
details~a lUcK beneath the male and female tors:) Ln iCmbraCL 
belk a crease above the shoul 15 called I Lave You. a!1d each van
der Then Barbar? Lohbeck of ant of the origmal ha; (hat name 
the gallery turned on a light in a different language While I 
behind the sculpture. Agamst was in the studio, I saw one 
the wall there suddenly appeared named I Love YOLl m Arabic and 
c, human form so lifelike that 1 another J1 Klmgon. 
half expected it to move of its Cooper's first mesh sculp
own accord, a body exqUlsitei;, tures were Native Amencan faces 
rendered out of shadow and light He's also done King Le3r. horses 
The sculpture ·and its shadow and, more recently, lilies. But thiC 
were a unifJed whole. 1 turned the demand keeps coming for female 
sculpture on its stand. and the torsos. And Cooper doesnt seem 
shado\\' revolved. revealing differ 1O mind. He still has the same 
ent angles or ils pose by degrees. enthUSiasm for his work, the won
Randy Cooper had his newest faJ" der rhal comes from seeing your 

Cooper mond from bronze visions occupymg the outSide 
to Wlre mesh·sculptmg three years world, that he had when he started 
ago, and the Bardean Gallery \va" -AarJ!l Emmel ..... 
the first to take him on NOlI his 
work IS iIi about 30 galleries The worll ~f Randy Coopa is on dis
across the countr\!. pia., at Bardean Galle·lf 2125 

LOllisiana NE. Call 881 -1122HIS work begins as rolls 01 
mesh originally intended for fire

'" 

I Love You by Randy Cooper 


